The pathogenic human sulfite oxidase mutants G473D and A208D are defective in intramolecular electron transfer.
Mutations G473D and A208D were identified in patients with isolated sulfite oxidase (SO) deficiency, and the equivalent amino acids (G451 and A186, respectively) have been localized to the vicinity of the molybdopterin active site in the X-ray structure of chicken SO [Kisker, C., Schindelin, H., Pacheco, A., Wehbi, W., Garrett, R. M., Rajagopalan, K. V., Enemark, J. H., and Rees, D. C. (1997) Cell 91, 973-983]. To assess the effects of these mutations in human SO, steady-state kinetic studies of enzyme turnover and laser flash photolysis measurements of intramolecular electron transfer (IET) rate constants between the reduced heme [Fe(II)] and Mo(VI) centers were carried out in the recombinant G473D, G473A, G473W, G473D/R212A, and A208D human SO mutants. In the G473D and A208D mutants, the IET rate constants at pH 6.0 are decreased by 3 orders of magnitude relative to that of the wild type. Steady-state kinetic measurements indicate that the IET process is the rate-limiting step in the catalytic cycle of these two mutants. Thus, the large decreases in the IET rate constants and the kcat values, and the large increases in the Km(sulfite) values, rationalize the fatal impact of these mutations. Far-UV CD spectra of G473D indicate that the protein backbone conformation is remarkably changed, and the sedimentation equilibrium indicates that the protein is monomeric. Furthermore, EPR studies also suggest that the active site structure of the Mo(V) form of A208D is different from that of the wild type. In contrast, similar studies on G473A show that it is dimeric, that its Mo(V) active site structure is similar to that of the wild type, and that its IET rate constant is only 2.6-fold smaller than that of the wild type. IET in G473W is severely impaired, and no IET is observed for G473D/R212A. In chicken SO, the equivalent residues (G451 and A186) are both buried inside the protein. Thus, for human SO, the mutations to charged residues at the equivalent sites most likely cause crucial global or localized structural changes, and expose an alternative docking site that may compete with the Mo domain for docking of the heme, thereby retarding IET and efficient catalytic turnover of the sulfite oxidation reaction.